SKEY Air Compressor Tire Inflator - Handheld Electric 150PSI
Portable Air Compressor, Cordless Car Tire Pump with Rechargeable
Battery,USB Power Cord,Digital Pressure Gauge Review-2021

[FAST INFLATIION & AUTO SHUT OFF] Our cordless tire inflator has strong air compression up to
150PSI, will inflate your car tire in seconds and save your precious time. It will auto shut off once
reached your preset pressure value. So, you do not have to worry about over inflating or low tire
pressure anymore.Note: not suitable for the large truck tires and large SUV.
[DIGITAL GAUGE & LED LIGHT] :Digital LCD screen, convenient to preset 4 different units(PSI,
KPA, BAR, and KG/CM2). And also you can preset you target pressure or check the pressure status
by our air compressor tire pump. With bright LED lamp, allows you to illuminate in dark space and
can be used in emergency at night.
[USB POWER SUPPLY] Equipped with 2200mAh rechargeable Lithium battery, support to inflate
several times and meet your daily use ideally. We also supplied a portable USB power cord, which
can be connected to your phone adapter directly, more easy and convenient.
[SAVE SPACE&PORTABLE] :Come with a carry-on bag, our tire inflator does not take up many
space,which allows you to keep it in the automobile and gives you help in time. Lightweight but
durable design, can be used by one hand, very convenient for your daily use.
[MULTI-PURPOSE&FREE BONUS] :With 4 additional nozzles, our air pump not only perfect for
cars,motorcycles and bicycles, but ideal for life buoys, sports balls, inflatable boats and other
inflatables,etc. You will also get a 1.2m(about 4ft) air hose as gift, which is long enough for you to
reach the tire with ease.SKEY Portable Cordless Tire Inflator
SEKY air compressor is compact and rechargeable, which is very practical. It can measure the tire
pressure value, preset he tire pressure and has a high resolution digital screen. It is very suitable for
the driver to check the tire pressure regularly and to inflate the tire in an emergency to ensure
driving safety. It can also be applied to cars, bicycles, motorcycles, balls, inflatable toys,etc.
NOTE:
Keep away from childrenDo not use in high temperature or high pressure or direct sunlight
environment.Make sure that the device is fully charged before use.If you are not using it, please
press the safety lock to avoid incorrect operation.
PACKAGE INCLUDED:
1 * Tire Inflator
5 * Versatile Air Nozzles
1 * 1.2m Air Hoses
1 * USB Cable
1 * Storage Bag
1 * User Manual

User-Friendly LCD Display
Digital pressure gauge is convenient to check the tire pressure and the working status of the inflator
at any time.
Air Nozzle Storage
With a nozzle storage place within the tire inflator, never worry about losing the nozzles any more.
2200mAh Battery Pack
Equipped with 2200mAh rechargeable Lithium battery, support to inflate several times and meet
your daily use ideally.
Security Lock
Avoiding any incorrect operation by our safety lock design, protect your kids from danger. Review
2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price
comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

